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Casinoly in India

After weeks of “Coming Soon!” notifications, Casinoly is finally active and happily accepting players. The platform is Rabidi N.V.’s latest project after the company launched Neon54, ExciteWin and several other brands earlier this year.

	Official Site	aiwmindia.com
	Year of release	2023
	Number of games	2800+
	Welcome bonus	100% Up to Rs 40000 + 200 free spins
	Languages	English, French, Finnish, German, Turkish, Italian, Polish, Norwegian, Hungarian, Portuguese, Russian
	Minimum withdrawal	Rs 80


Like most of its sister sites, it also combines casino games with a betting section and offers many interesting offers for new and existing customers. The design of the website is heavily inspired by the great Roman Empire with a layout depicting the Pantheon, Colosseum and other symbolic landmarks of the Eternal City.

Exclusive casino bonuses at casinoly: Your path to big wins

Casinoly welcome bonus

Start playing at Casinoly with this generous welcome bonus and you won’t be short of casino money for many bets, even if you lose. On your first deposit of Rs 1500 or more, get a 100% match bonus of up to Rs 40000 and 200 free spins. But these spins will not be credited as soon as you make a deposit, instead you will receive 20 spins first and the remaining spins will be credited over 9 consecutive days at a rate of 20 spins per day. To find out more about this offer, click the “More Details” button on the bonus. To withdraw, wager the bonus money and winnings from the free spins the specified number of times within the agreed period.

Casinoly No Deposit Bonus

No deposit, no deposit and once again no deposit! This is all you hear about from players. Everyone wants to get free money as soon as they sign up at the casino. But in most cases, they are disappointed by either unavailability or severe restrictions on bonuses. So, if you are one of those who have found yourself in such a situation, register at Casinoly and get your no deposit bonus today. Not only is it available, but it also has reasonable limits, making it easy to withdraw your winnings. In addition, you can get the no deposit bonus in two ways: bonus or free spins. Details of these are provided on the website, be sure to check them out.




















Casinoly Cashback Bonus

Casinoly is not lagging behind in helping its customers. There are two cashback bonuses, one for live casinos and the other is a standard cashback deal available every weekend. Since we know that losing is inevitable in online gambling, you will need these cashback bonuses if you plan to play at Casinoly.

Real casino cashback is exactly what it sounds like. Any losses incurred while playing in the live casino section of Casinoly, a certain percentage of it will be credited back to your casino account as bonus money. On the other hand, the weekend cashback applies to all losses incurred from Monday to Friday. You can take advantage of this weekend bonus and play the games again.

Diversity of games and top providers: Play and win

Casinoly offers a wide range of gaming products to keep the entertainment going. These include many of the most popular slot machines such as Gonzo’s Quest, Reactoonz, Money Train 2, Mega Moolah, Maze Escape Megaways, Atlantis Megaways, Great Rhino Megaways and more. Of course, Roman Empire-themed slots are prioritised in this category and you will find products such as Victorious, Champions of Rome, Neron’s Fortune and others.

In addition, you can also choose from a huge selection of card and table games such as Vegas Strip or Atlantic City blackjack, craps, Dragon Tiger, American or European roulette, regular or speed baccarat, Sic Bo, Aces and Faces, Caribbean Beach or Oasis Poker and many others.

In the betting section you will find pre-match and in-play reviews of major and minor events on over 30 sports such as football, tennis, basketball, volleyball and many more. There is also a wide range of virtual sports including basketball, hockey, horse and greyhound racing and much more.

Game Providers

Casinoly has selected many leading suppliers for its gaming portfolio, including major companies such as Iron Dog Studio, BetSoft, Evolution, Red Tiger, NetEnt, Quickspin, ELK Studios, Big Time Gaming, Thunderkick, Playtech, Pragmatic Play and Yggdrasil. There are also games provided by smaller providers such as EGT, Leap, NoLimit City, Wazdan, Amatic, Spinomenal, Gamomat, Endorphina, Vivo, Hacksaw and many more.




















Fast payments and 24/7 support: Reliable and convenient

Transactions at the casino are processed by several payment methods, and their availability depends on your country of login. These include Visa, Mastercard, Sofort, Giropay, Paysafecard, CashToCode, eZeeWallet, MiFinity, Bitcoin, Ethereum, Litecoin and Ripple. Casinoly supports a wide range of fiat currencies including EUR, USD, PLN, NOK, NOK, HUF, RUB, CAD, NZD, INR, CZK and BRL.

Minimum deposit and withdrawal limits are set at just Rs 80, while the maximum amounts that can be transferred to a regular player are Rs 40000 daily and Rs 800000 monthly. Customers with the highest Emperor VIP level will be allowed to withdraw up to Rs 125000 daily and Rs 1600000 monthly.

You can contact customer support 24/7 via live chat and email in 13 languages.
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